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Chapter I The Cursed Child

“No…. Don’t go there…” Peter thought, but he couldn’t stop himself.
Peter’s feet were already moving to the scary house. “No.. Peter
knew what will happen next. He went upstairs. The staircase made a
creaking noise as he stepped on it. He could hear people talking from
a room. He saw three of them. “The boy has something.. Something
important..” one man said. “But Master! It is so dangerous. I’ve heard
that he will go to the Witchery Middle School this year. “He would
be protected perfectly there.” The woman said. “Indeed! Master and
aside from that, Sheriff, the great wizard is there too,” another man
said. Do you think the old man is more powerful than me? I’m the
most powerful wizard in the universe!” Someone said. Peter could
not see the face of the one who was talking, but there was power in
his voice. “Of Course Master!” all of them agreed. There was silence
in the room. Peter heard a hissing sound when he looked on the
floor there was a big cobra. The cobra slithered to the man called
Master, and it hissed something. Then he heard him chuckling, and
he saw red lights, and he was awaken by his best friends, Albus and
Lily. Yes, it was a nightmare a cursed nightmare.

Chapter II Journey to the Witchery

Peter and his friends were now sitting on the train bench going to
the Witchery Middle School. Peter told to his friends about his
dream, then Albus recommended to write letter to their headmaster,
Sheriff. Peter sent his owl, Pigwijon to the headmaster. At that
moment, Albus’ parrot, and Poko and Lily’s car, Cloud came to their
room. When Pigwijon came with professor Sheriff’s message, Peter
and his friends read Professor Sheriff’s message.
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But it is so late, we must play…” Albus groaned. “That’s
your problem? Don’t you worry about Peter?” Lily whined.
“Don’t fight!” Peter laughed. “It will be alright.”
“7 pm?

Chapter III The Danger

"So you dreamed about, didn't you?" said professor Sheriff. "Yes,
professor, I don't know what that means. It's so complicated. A
chosen boy? Who is it?" asked Peter. "Take a seat Peter. Let me
tell you something," they sat down and Professor Sheriff
continued. "A long time ago, there was a very dangerous wizard
called Knockturn. I wouldn't be surprised if you don't know him.
He is already dead, but there are some rumors that his soul still
manipulates two of his faithful followers," Professor said. The
name Knockturn made Peter feel sick. "Then, what would happen
to this world?"Peter asked. "Peter, this world is in danger. My
great great grandfather Gosford Park had predicted this before.

He once said that Knockturn would one day rise again and only a
special boy could stop him," Professor Sheriff looked at Peter.
"You are the boy, Peter." He said. "What? How could it be?"
Peter said. "Yes, you are. I believe my boy you are the chosen
one to protect us from Knockturn."

Chapter IV Who Am I?

Peter

He

hadn't told his friends yet
because he felt that his situation was too complicated. " eter, re
you okay? ou look sick. our face is pale too," said ily. “ ou
must go to
adam arker, if you are not feeling well," suggested
lbus. " o thanks. 'm fine. 'm just sleepy," said eter. " ou are
sleepy? limey! didn't realize that it is already 11:30 pm.
e really
have to go to bed," lbus said. lbus immediately fell asleep, but
not
eter.
e could not close his eyes.
e thought of what
rofessor heriff said that he was the chosen one. t was a mad
idea, for he knew that he was just a boy.
t that moment he
remembered a part of the prophecy.
e must have love and
friendship to overcome something evil. e thought of his friends,
and the pretty girl he liked at school. he was riana. he image of
her in his mind made him smile. e thought that it would be better
to tell them the truth.
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Chapter V Top Secret

Peter

decided that it would be better to tell his friends the truth
about the prophecy. " lbus, ily, please meet me at the hinkalk room at 5pm after class. have to tell you something. t's a top
secret,” whispered eter. he two looked at him curiously, but
they both nodded. he room was called ‘ hink-talk’ oom because
it could talk and keep secrets.
eter told the room about his
problem, and the room communicated to him through his mind. t
promised not to tell anyone about it since it was designed that way.
t told him not to worry about it. uddenly, his friends came, he
felt nervous that they wouldn't understand him, but when he told
them about his role in the prophecy, he felt so happy that they
were so supportive of him.
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Albus was so surprised at everything that his eyes popped out, and
Lily had to use magic to put them back. The three laughed at what
happened to Albus when someone crept into the room. A very
pretty girl drifted into the room. Ariana was the prettiest girl in the
witchery, and Peter liked her, and Ariana secretly felt the same. "Hi
Peter, Albus, and Lily! I'm sorry for disturbing you, but I think
there is something that Peter and I have to talk about," Ariana said.
Albus and Lily smiled at her. "I will see you later guys." Peter told
them. Peter brought Ariana to a place called secret garden. It was a
big garden behind the Witchery School, and there were areas of it
that were hidden from sight. The place was filled with colorful
flowers, and as Peter walked with Ariana, he realized how her
pretty face suited the place. "I already know Peter, I've heard what
you said to Lily and Albus," she said. "I was about to tell you
about it. I was worried that you wouldn't be okay with it because
it might be dangerous, and I don't want my friends, Ahm especially
you, to be in danger," Peter muttered. They both smiled at each
other, their faces went near, and near, and then their lips touched.

Chapter VI The Stone

Peter went to his friends happily. He thought that telling it to Lily
and Albus might cause them to faint. He went inside the Thinktalk room and told them about his relationship with Ariana. Lily
pretended to vomit while Albus annoyingly looked at Peter. Albus
had a secret admiration for Ariana because she was famous. Peter
started to tell them why he worried about the prophecy. "Hmm.. So
you are the chosen one to beat that evil wizard named Knockturn."
Said Albus. "Shush," Lily silenced them. The room became silent for
a moment. Lily looked at Peter, "I know it is hard for you, but
you are not alone. You need us. I mean everybody. Knockturn is a
dangerous enemy. You should not be alone in this fight." "Yeah, we
will do this together.
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give up!" lbus blurted. ll of a sudden, eter felt weird
with his forehead, and his body started to glow. ily and lbus
looked at his forehead with surprise. here was a stone on his
forehead. " he eallection tone!" he two chorused.
small mint
colored stone grew on his forehead. t looked extraordinarily
beautiful. eter felt good, and it seemed that some sort of a power
was being absorbed by his body. " 've never seen it before, and
thought it was not true. hat stone only appears, to those who are
chosen to be a hero." ily said. lbus and ily hugged eter.
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Chapter VII The Real Nightmare

P

That night, Peter felt pain on his forehead because of the stone.
Then he heard someone screaming outside the room. Everybody
woke up, and ran to look at the hallway. A student named
Lavender was found dead. They saw something in her hands.
Professor Sheriff saw it, and whispered something to Peter. Then
he faced the students and told them, "Students! Wear your cloaks;
get your wands, potions, and broomsticks." He gathered the
professors too, and told them something. The teachers were shocked,
and they rushed back to the office. "Peter! Knockturn wants your
stone. He has found out about it. He and his followers will be here
soon. The death of Lavender is his message" He tapped Peter'
shoulder and said,"Go to the secret garden and hide with the
students. Don't come out! Trust me."
"But, professor!" Peter looked weakly at him, but followed what he
was asked to do.

In

Chapter VIII What's Happening?

the secret garden, all the students were waiting for their
teachers.
hey were frightened and their faces were too pale.
" hat is happening?" lbus asked eter. " think it is time to tell
them about it." e paused and looked around. " o you know the
legend of the chosen boy? t is actually me!" " re you joking?"
ne if the students said. “ o, am not. ook at this." he stone
appeared on his forehead.
here was a hubbub in the garden.
“ omeone called the dark wizard back to our world, so we are in
danger." eter said. " hen catch him!
hen we give him to
nockturn, we won't be in danger anymore!"
student in blond
hair shouted. he students just looked at eter. "
e should not do
that. his school has taught us to be good witches." ily eagerly
said. hen, eter's stone started to glow and a magical genie came
out of it.
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Chapter IX The Genie of the Stone

“It’s
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Luna! She is the Genie of the Stone!” Lily said. “Hi Peter!
You are a lot younger than I imagined,” said Luna. Luna was
beautiful and kind. When Peter talked with Luna, he felt calm;
maybe that was part of her power. “From now on, I’ll be with you.
When you want to call me, I think you’re at the happiest time,”
said Luna. “Um… Luna?” Peter looked warily at her. “Yes?” said
Luna. “Our school is in danger. Please help us,” said Peter. “Peter,
I am a Genie, so everything will depend on you. Do not worry. I
can help you Peter!” Luna said. Then she flew to the sky, and
went back to Peter’s stone. Peter felt his hopes rising. Then he told
the other students “Are you ready? Soon, Knockturn will come
here, and try to catch everyone. Remember, we must stay together.
We need to work as one!”

Chapter X The War

“Even if they didn’t know who I was, I’m surprised that they
aren’t scared of me. I thought they will give me Peter,” said
Knockturn.
Red clouds covered the school, but Luna’s power made a shield to
protect the school. “Bloody hell! The shield will be broken anytime
soon,” exclaimed Albus. “Peter!” Lily looked at Peter worried
about his pale face. The shield was about to break, and the students
were too worried. A lot of them started screaming and panicking.
A few hours later, the hubbub sound stopped, and Peter heard
something in his head. “ I killed the man.. Peter Hegrid! Come out
and show yourself! If you don’t, I will kill everyone and destroy
your beloved school. You only have 2 hours”.
“Someone got killed?” Peter thought.
“Someone got killed. I heard Knockturn’s voice,” he told Albus and
Lily.
“What?” Albus exclaimed.

Peter

and his friends ran out of the secret garden and rushed to
look for them. hey were at the hallway lying lifeless on the
ground. hen eter came near to a familiar body. eter was so
surprise to see rofessor heriff.
eter lost his balance, and fell down to the old man’s body. e
couldn’t stop crying, neither his friends. riana came to him, and
she made flowers for the professor with her wand. una appeared
in front of them. he reached for his chest, and the old man’s soul
came out of it. “ eter, ’m sorry.
ou must beat him.
o not
worry, you have your friends to fight with you,” rofessor
heriff said. e gave him a necklace. “ his is called the
isdom’s
necklace. t will guide you to make the right decisions. love you
my child,” then he vanished.
veryone cried for the death of
rofessor heriff. fter some time, eter rose and looked at his
friends. “
ill you fight with me guys?”
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“Of course! You need us mate,” Albus replied.
“We will be with you until the end,” said Lily.
“We are stronger together!” Ariana exclaimed.
“Thank you guys!” he said happily.

Chapter XI Plan

“Where do you think is Knockturn?” Peter Asked. “I am sure that
he is in the dark forest,” Lily replied. “What is he doing there?”
Albus asked. “He is in the Ancient Temple where the other stone is
hidden. Have you ever heard of the stones’ legend?” Lily waited for
answers, but no one spoke. “Well, It was said that when the
universe was made, there was a very powerful energy coming from
a stone. Then a wizard divided it into two by mistake. One of the
stones is the Reallection Stone which you have Peter. Your stone
works with only one wizard for every one thousand years. It is
more powerful when the owner has a strong love, friendship, and a
belief in reality. The other stone is the red stone which is the
opposite. It is a powerful stone for evilness that could be used for
murder. I think it belongs to Knockturn. It must be hidden in the
abyss,” Lily explained. “I will go alone. I know it will be
dangerous, and I don’t want you to risk your lives for me,” Peter
said. “We will not let you go there alone, Peter,” said Lily. “It
doesn’t matter if we die or not. We have to fight him to save this
world,” Albus added. “I know..” Ariana whispered to them and they
laughed.

Chapter XII Knockturn’s Power

Peter and his friends went to the Ancient Temple in the middle of
the dark forest. It was dark and the howling of wolves could be
heard around them. “Well, Well, Our guests are here. Hi Peter!
Are you ready to follow your professor’s fate? Hmm.

You won’t die alone. Your friends will come with you too.” Then
Knockturn’s forehead shone brightly revealing a red stone. “I won’t
let that happen!” shrieked Peter. Knockturn swished his wand and
Peter did the same thing. It was magical. The two wizards glowed
with red and green. Their powers were too strong, but Peter could
not hold Knockturn’s power and fell to the ground. “Hahaha! See?
You can’t beat me!” Knockturn said. Peter touched his forehead,
and Luna came out of it. A devil appeared from the red stone too.
“Tahra, it is nice to end it right here,” Luna told the devil. The
devil wickedly looked at her and smiled. “Ready for your death?” it
said. Then they attacked each other. The two creatures used

extremely powerful magic, but the devil made a part of a tree fall
on una, then attacked it with its power. una was hit and she fell
on the ground.
nockturn laughed and attacked eter with his
wand, but eter managed to avoid it and attacked him back. eter
was wounded and his power decreased. is body grew tired and he
fell down to the ground. is friends approached and cried over his
motionless body. s their tears ran down to their cheeks down to
eter’s weak body, something magical happened, his body glowed
and una woke up. he touched eter, and he woke up as well.
eter felt stronger than before; he stood and prepared to attack the
evil wizard. is friends joined him and with their combined powers
they won over the power of the evil.
en years later, many children read the book about a boy and his
friends who saved the lives of the students in a witches’ school. he
ending revealed that eter was happily married to riana while
ily married her friend lbus. una, the genie gave them powers
to fly, and once in a while they meet to look back at the time when
they defeated nockturn.
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The End
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